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1. Introduction

In the past decades, trapped ion technologies have been
rapidly developed for applications in quantum computing,[1–3]

simulation,[4,5] and sensing.[6,7] Invented in 2005[8] and demon-
strated for the first time in 2006,[9] the surface ion trap geometry,
in which all the electrodes lie in the same plane, enables micro-
fabrication flexibility for complex electrode designs,[10,11]

optoelectronic integration[12,13] enhancing then trap scalability
and functionality. Trapped ions are among the most promising
systems to realize scalable quantum computers due to their capa-
bility in precise manipulation of multiple ion qubits with high
fidelity[14] and long coherence time.[15] Some challenges still
affect the implementation of these systems including the use
of standard foundry processes on a low radio frequency (RF)-loss

substrate for future high complexity trap
fabrication. Quartz,[9] sapphire,[16] and
printed-circuit board[17] have been used
as low-loss trap substrates. However, the
customized fabrication processes with
these dielectric substrates pose the difficul-
ties for mass foundry production and pro-
cess integration. Silicon, as the standard
foundry substrate, has been developed as
mature surface trap substrate since
2010.[18] Many electrical and optical compo-
nents, e.g., trench capacitor,[19] digital-to-
analog converter (DACs),[20] waveguide,[21]

grating coupler,[21] and photon detectors,[22]

have been monolithically integrated into Si
traps. However, standard Si substrates have high RF loss tangent,
which need proper RF shielding design[18,19,23] and a thick
layer of dielectric (up to 10 μm) as insulator to achieve a low trap
capacitance.[18,19] These features add complexities and costs
for trap fabrication. In this work, we demonstrate the potential
of industrial glass substrates available as standard foundry wafer
allowing for fabrication sizes up to 300mm. In particular,
these large wafers allow us to exploit the whole toolbox of
high-resolution processes that only operate on large-size
microfabrication.

Because of its superior dielectric properties, glass could rep-
resent a low-cost substitutional material to quartz or sapphire for
surface ion trap fabrication. Compared with high resistivity
(�5000Ω cm) Si substrate with a typical loss tangent of 1.5 at
20MHz,[24] the glass substrate (Corning SGW 8.5) that is
adopted in this work has a loss tangent of 0.025 at 5 GHz with
volume resistivity of �1010Ω cm (data available from product
information sheet). This eliminates the need of RF shielding
and insulation layers that are required for Si traps and permits
much simpler fabrication procedures. In addition, the transpar-
ent glass (�90% transmission for wavelength from 300 to
2400 nm) can make light delivery and collection more flexible,
for example, by placing optical fibers and/or photodetectors
underneath.[25] Compared with other dielectric material (e.g.,
sapphire and quartz), glass features not only low cost but also
more advanced manufacturability, allowing the implementation
of high-reliability through-glass-vias,[26,27] anodic bonding,[28]

and also enabling optical integration and coupling to various
optical components.[29,30] These techniques provide glass compa-
rable electrical and optical routing capability to silicon which may
address the scalability issues of surface trap design and fabrica-
tion toward the integration of photonic electronic and detection
components.[31]
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2. Trap Design and Fabrication

In this work, trap fabrication is based on 300mm glass wafer
platform with a standard foundry process, as shown in
Figure 1a. Traps adopt a linear 5-wire geometry[8] with RF line
widths of 20, 40, 80, and 120 μm. As an example, the trap shown
in Figure 1b is an 80 μm trap with a nominal ion-surface distance
d¼ 75 μm. The DC and RF electrodes are designed to provide ion
confinement in axial (z) and radial (x–y) directions; typical RF
voltages with amplitudes of 100–250 V and frequency of
30–40MHz are applied to the two “RF” electrodes, whereas static
DC voltages in the range from �10 to 10 V are used to drive the
central control electrode marked as “DC,” the two lateral control
electrodes marked as “COMP,” and the four endcaps marked as
“EC.” With typical trap chip sizes of 64mm2 or less, �1600 ion
traps are fabricated simultaneously in a single wafer. To fabricate
the trap electrodes, a Ti/Cu seed layer of �200 nm thickness is
physically vapor deposited on a glass substrate, followed by
mask-defined electroplating Cu of �3000 nm thickness and sub-
sequent electroplating Au of �200 nm thickness as a protective
layer. The schematic trap layer information is shown in
Figure 1c. The final aspect ratio of electrode thickness to inter-
electrode gap is �1. Due to the relatively thick Au finish layer of
�200 nm, the Cu electrodes are fully covered with Au. One pro-
cess issue with Cu/Au metal electroplating is the presence of an
Au overhang structure which possibly arises during Cu seed wet
etching process, leading to high leakage current between the
small-gap electrodes. To resolve this, process optimization has
been carried out by reducing the wet etching time to reduce
the shortage probability.[32] By conducting I–V test between

any DC/RF electrodes, the measured leakage current at 200 V
voltage bias is �10�8 A in atmospheric condition (22–23 �C,
<60% RH). The optimized foundry process shows a good yield
of short-free traps: the whole set of ten randomly selected traps
from one fabricated wafer passed the maximum leakage current
limit set of 10�8 A. After wafer fabrication, the individual trap die
is diced and packaged in a 121-pin ceramic pin grid array (CPGA)
package (Kyocera) with a high-vacuum compatible die attach
paste (EPO-TEK H20E) and 25 μm diameter Au wire bonding
to make electrical connections. The optical image of an ion trap
in the CPGA package is shown in Figure 1d. Thin single layer
ceramic capacitors of 820� 20% pF (ATC, 116UL821M100TT)
are used to filter RF pickup noise on DC electrodes.[33]

3. Substrate Effect on RF Dissipation

RF dissipation is one important issue in ion trap design. In the
previous finite element study, it shows that the surface ion trap
based on glass substrate has lower stray E-field, lower insertion
loss, and higher Q factor compared with its Si counterparts.[34]

In our experiment, the RF voltage required for ion trap operation
(amplitude in the range of 100–250 V) is obtained through a
resonant transformer circuit driven by a 50Ω RF amplifier.
An ideal trap should perform as a pure capacitive load in the pF
range with negligible equivalent series resistance (ESR). Si is a
known high-loss material due to its much lower resistivity com-
pared with glass, which induces non-negligible ESR and large
capacitance through metal–insulator–silicon structure and Si
substrate itself.[35] In contrast, glass substrate can be regarded

Figure 1. a) Trap die fabricated on a 300mm glass wafer. b) Schematic of trap geometry. The RF line width is 80 μm and the electrode gap is 5 μm.
The names of individual electrodes are marked accordingly. The optical image of the surface trap corresponding to the marked square area in the
schematic is show on the right. c) The cross-sectional schematic corresponding to the dotted mark line in (b) of the surface trap 5-wire geometry with
RF width, ion distance and the electrode metal structure marked in the drawing. The dimensions in the schematic are not drawn to scale. d) A trap die
packaged in 121-pin CPGA with wire-bonding connections and thin-film capacitors as low-pass filters.



as a nearly lossless substrate with very high resistivity and small
loss tangent. The relevant material properties of the two sub-
strates are shown in Table 1. With the given electrical properties
(relative permittivity, electrical conductivity, loss tangent) in
Table 1, we simulate S-parameter of Si and glass trap by building
the respective trap model in COMSOL, as shown in Figure 2a,
and configuring lumped ports model on the respective RF–DC–
RF lines of the trap model for electrical wave incident on port 1
and port 2. The simulated S-parameters plots are shown in
Figure 2b. Clearly, glass trap shows significantly lower insertion
(S21) and reflection (S11) losses as compared with Si trap.
Furthermore, we calculate the power loss using Equation (1)

Loss ðωÞ ¼ 1� S21ðωÞS�21ðωÞ
1� S11ðωÞS�11ðωÞ

(1)

Figure 2c shows the calculated power loss of Si and glass traps
as a function of frequency. The results indicate up to 1.2 dB
(�23.6%) power loss for Si substrate in the trapping frequency
of 10–100MHz as compared with only up to 0.04 dB (�0.1%)
power loss for glass substrate in the same frequency range.
In the trapping experiment, we evaluated trap dissipation by con-
ducting a RF resonator test for Si[32] and glass traps fabricated
with the same geometry. The testing circuit is similar to the
one used in the trapping experiments with a resonant trans-
former connected to one of the RF and DC lines of the packaged
traps through CPGAs pins. The circuit model is shown in
Figure 3a which is a series RLC (resistor-inductor-capacitor) res-
onant circuit driven by an AC voltage source. The parasitic com-
ponents induced by the trap are represented by the trap
capacitance, Ctrap and an ESR. We carried out comparative tests
between the glass trap, the silicon trap, an ultralow ESR capaci-
tance (AVX SQ series capacitor, 5.6 pF, ESR in the mΩ range)
wire-bonded to another CPGA to retrieve from a fit of the trap
resonance curves the ESRs associated to the traps and then the
ratio between the RF losses of the two traps. The measured reso-
nance curves (Figure 3b) corresponding to the CPGA alone (red
curve) and to an ultralow ESR test capacitor of 5.6 pF wire bonded
to another CPGA (blue curve) allow us to characterize the reso-
nant circuit and the cabling. Then we measure the resonance
curves of the glass and silicon traps (green and orange curves)
and we can extract from the fit the ESR of the traps (54mΩ

Table 1. Material properties of Si and glass substrate for surface trap
fabrication.[8] Values are given for readily available substrates at room
temperature (25 �C) for frequencies in the RF range.

Substrate
material

Wafer
size
[mm]

Thermal
conductivity
[W (m K)�1]

Electrical
resistivity
[Ω cm]

Dielectric
constant

Loss
tangent

Dielectric
strength
[kVmm�1]

Si 300 150 5 11.7 1.5 30

glass 300 1.07 1010 7.2 0.025 41

Figure 2. a) Trap model built in COMSOL with lumped port simulation of S-parameters, b) simulated S-parameter curves, S11 and S21, of Si and glass
traps, respectively, c) the calculated power loss as a function of frequency for Si and glass traps, respectively.
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Figure 3. a) Ciruict model of resonator circuit under testing, Ctrap and ESR are the trap induced parastic capacitance and resistance, b) measured RF
resonance curves of CPGA alone, test capacitor bounded to CPGA (low ESR test capacitor AVX SQ series, 5.6 pF), and the glass and Si traps wire-bonded
to CPGA.



and 28Ω for glass and Si traps, respectively) and their capacitan-
ces (2.6 and 47 pF for glass and silicon traps, respectively). With
these data, we evaluate the ratio between the RF losses (propor-
tional to the ESR and to ΩRF

2� C2 of the two traps: a glass trap
dissipates 60 000 times less than a silicon trap of same geometry.

4. Ion Trap System Setup

The packaged trap is inserted in a stainless-steel ultrahigh vac-
uum (UHV) cylindrical chamber (K.J. Lesker) with a set of view-
ports and flanges for photon detection, laser input/output, lateral
imaging, pumping, and electrical feedthrough. During trap oper-
ation, the chamber is pumped by an ion pump (IP) and a tita-
nium sublimator pump (TSP). After the baking and the
switching to IPþ TSP pumping the residual pressure was in
the range of 5� 10�11 mbar. This demonstrates the UHV com-
patibility of the materials used for fabrication and packaging.
Adjustable DC voltages are generated by a computer-controlled
DAC card (Measurement Computing PCI-DAC6703), filtered by
low-pass passive inductor–capacitor–resistor filters and then
steered to CPGA. RF voltage (frequency of 32.7MHz) is supplied
by a Rigol DG4162 generator, amplified in a 10W, 50Ω amplifier
(DeltaRF LA0005-10) and then adapted to the high impedance of
the trap by a toroidal resonant transformer (step-up of 9).
With this setup the maximum RF voltage amplitude at the trap
is around 250 V.

An atomic beam of neutral Sr is generated by sublimation of a
small Sr dendrite (Aldrich) inserted in a helicoidally tungsten fil-
ament. To create Srþ ions the atoms are photo-ionized using a
two-color CW (continuous wave) technique.[36,37] In typical exper-
imental conditions, the loading time for an ion is roughly 10 s.

The 88Srþ ions are Doppler-cooled addressing the
52S1/2! 52P1/2 transition (711 THz, 422 nm), as shown in
Figure 4, with a laser beam (Toptica DL-100 laser diode). To avoid
optical pumping into the metastable 42D3/2 state, we use two
additional lasers (“repumpers”) addressing the 299 THz
42D3/2! 52P3/2 transition (1003 nm, Toptica DL pro laser diode)
and the 290 THz 42D5/2! 52P3/2 transition (1033 nm NKT
Koheras Adjustik fiber laser). With this scheme,[38] it is possible
to eliminate coherent population trapping issues that may affect
Doppler cooling using the repumping scheme based on the driv-
ing of the 275 THz 42D3/2! 52P1/2 transition.[39] Nevertheless,
we used a 275 THz “readout” laser (1092 nm NKT Koheras
Adjustik fiber laser) to measure the collection efficiency of the

detection system. Frequency stabilization of the 711 THz cooling
beam is obtained by a saturated absorption technique in a Rb cell,
taking advantage of the near coincidence of the 52S1/2 ! 52P1/2
transition in 88Srþ with the 52S1/2 ! 62P1/2 transition of neutral
85Rb.[40] Infrared lasers are stabilized with a transfer lock
scheme.[41] The frequency gap is filled up and fine tuning of
the cooling beam frequency is obtained using a double-pass
acousto-optic modulator (AOM). The beam is coupled in a single
mode optical fiber and then focused at the ion position with
typical power in the 2–50 μW range. Repumper lasers are both
coupled in a single mode fiber, made collinear with the cooling
beam and focused at the ion position with a typical power of
1mW per beam.

About 711 THz photons scattered by the ion are collected by a
homemade objective with numerical aperture of 0.4, spatially
filtered in a 150 μm diameter pinhole, spectrally filtered by an
interference filter (Semrock FF01-420/10) and detected by a pho-
tomultiplier in photon-counting mode (Hamamatsu H7828).
The overall collection efficiency is on the order of 10�3.
Alternatively, during the alignment process, it is possible to
acquire images of the trapped and cooled ions (no spatial filter-
ing) with an electron-multiplier CCD camera (Andor Luca).

5. Ion Trap Operation

We observe the stable trapping of ions �30min with Doppler
cooling and the ion fluorescence of 1–4 ions. A typical spatially
resolved ion fluorescence image of 2 ions is shown in Figure 5a.
By fitting the experimental image with two Gaussian spots of the
same size, as shown in Figure 5b, we measured an inter-ion
distance of 9.5� 0.5 μm, which corresponds to an ion axial fre-
quency of 305� 26 kHz. 1D Plot of the intensity cut line along
the inter-ion axial direction of both the ion fluorescence image
and its Gaussian fit is shown in Figure 5c for clarification.

We then measured the motional frequencies in the trap using
a “tickle” technique[42] coupled to a sequential fluorescence
acquisition. In brief, an acquisition sequence is made of thou-
sands of cycles in which first Doppler cooling is applied during
roughly 1ms, then a short (typically 10 μs) pulse of sinusoidal
excitation at frequency f is applied to a DC electrode, then the
scattered fluorescence photons are acquired during 100 μs.
During the excitation phase, the motional energy of the initially
cold ion may increase in a resonant way such that the fluores-
cence signal acquired in the detection window is affected by
Doppler shift. By scanning the frequency f, we measured the
motional frequencies of a single ion in the trap as a function
of trapping parameters (i.e., RF amplitude and DC voltages) with
a precision up to 1 kHz. Figure 6 shows the average radial
frequencies measured as a function of the RF amplitudes (green
squares) for a given set of DC voltages (with nominal axial
frequency of 300 kHz). We also plot the theoretical average
radial frequency (red diamonds) and the trap depth (black
circles), both calculated using an analytical model,[43] to match
with the measurement data. Finite element method (FEM) is also
used to simulate the ion motion with the designed trap geometry
and the radial frequencies are obtained by Fourier transforma-
tion of ion position with time, which is given as blue triangles
in the plot.Figure 4. Low lying energy levels of Srþ ion for Doppler cooling.



It should be noted that a slight anisotropy with nominal fre-
quency difference between x and y directions on the order of
40 kHz in the plotted range and a tilt of nominal 10� are imposed
by applying asymmetric static voltages in the experiment. An
overall good (albeit not perfect) agreement exists between mea-
sured, calculated, and simulated frequencies.

The measured the axial frequency as a function of the
nominal axial frequency is shown in Table 2. This nominal fre-
quency is calculated with the analytical model[43] feed by the
electrode geometry and different sets of DC voltages. There is
a qualitative agreement between calculations and measurements,
with a shift of roughly 100 kHz between the two. Such
discrepancies have been observed in other experiments,[38]

and are probably due to the approximations inherent to the
analytical calculation (e.g., absence of gaps between electrodes).
FEM simulation is used to obtain the simulated axial frequen-
cies, which show a better matching to the experimental data
than the analytical data. The improvement may be attributed to
more accurate geometry (with the defined gaps) built in the
FEM model.

Figure 5. a) Fluorescence image of two trapped ions obtained for a nominal axial frequency of 300 kHz. The image (view from above) is acquired with an
electron-multiplier CCD camera. b) Best fit of the experimental image with two Gaussian spots of the same size that gives an inter-ion distance of
9.5� 0.5 μm. This distance corresponds to an axial frequency of 305� 26 kHz). c) 1D Plot of the intensity cut line along the inter-ion axial direction
of both the ion fluorescence image of (a) and its Gaussian fit of (b).

Figure 6. Average radial motional frequency as a function of RF amplitude.
The measured data are plotted and matched to analytical calculation and
FEM simulated data. The corresponding nominal trap depth (black circles,
right axis) is also plotted.

Table 2. DC voltage setting and the corresponding measured, nominal,
and COMSOL simulated axial frequencies.

DC voltages [V] Axial frequency [kHz]

VEC VCOMP VDCRF Measured Nominal Simulated

þ0.157 �0.421 �0.118 265 200 225

þ0.354 �0.947 �0.265 405 300 327

þ0.629 �1.684 �0.471 500 400 436

þ2.516 �6.737 �1.885 895 800 818



The heating rate of the trap has been characterized using the
Doppler recooling method.[44] To implement it, we operate the
trap with an axial frequency ωz/2π¼ 490 kHz and radial
frequencies around ωr/2π¼ 3.6 MHz. In this situation, the
recooling dynamics should be dominated by the temperature
of the low-frequency axial mode, even though the cooling laser
wavevector has a non-negligible projection along the radial
direction. A sequential acquisition first cools the ion during
500 ms, then switches off the cooling laser defining a heating
period duration th, and then switches on again the cooling laser
triggering the acquisition of single photons timestamped with
their arrival times. The two-level-atom approximation needed
for the analysis of the acquired data[44] is well fulfilled by the
incoherent repumping approach: we show in Figure 7 (inset)
a single-ion fluorescence spectrum that displays a Lorentzian
line shape. We record single shot and average histograms of
the scattered photons as a function of the emission time for
different heating times th. An example of averaged histogram
is shown in Figure 7 with the corresponding fit obtained
with the hypothesis of a Maxwell–Boltzmann velocity distribu-
tion (T¼ 9.6 K for th¼ 10 s). From the analysis of all the
experimental sets, the heating rate of the trap is evaluated at
960� 50mK s�1 that corresponds to 40 axial quanta per
millisecond. It corresponds to a normalized electric-field
spectral noise density, ωz� SE(ωz), of 9� 10�4 (V m�1)2.
This normalized electric-field spectral noise density value lies
in between the very dispersed values measured by other
groups.[45] We believe that this is certainly not the ultimate
heating rate that can be reached with this type of traps as,
for example, the electrode surfaces have not been cleaned by
ionic bombardment[45] and also the trap is held at 300 K instead
of using a low temperature cryostat.

6. Conclusion

In conclusion, we demonstrated that commercially available
Corning glass wafer is a promising low-loss alternative to other
wafer substrates for large-scale fabrication of surface ion trap
devices. The first tests of a trap designed with a simple five-wire
geometry show a very promising trap behavior with respect to RF
dissipation, UHV compatibility, and trapping properties. Further
systematic studies will allow us to optimize the fabrication pro-
cess to produce more reliable traps with respect to heating rate
suppression.
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